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Over 600 Students Enroll During First Week
Dr. Cooke Speaks
To Students
Dr. Dennis H. Cooke, president
of the college, spoke to students
at the first chapel period of the
new school year, according to a
custom begun several years ago.
He began by voicing a welcome
to all new students, along with
returning students and faculty.
He introduced Mr. Stanford R.
Brookshire, of Charlotte, a member of the Board of Trustees. Mr.
Brookshire spoke briefly.
Dr. Cooke's speech to the assembly was based on Ernest Haveman's book, They Went to College,
and was designed to point out the
advantages of college graduates compared to non-graduates.
In speaking of the value of a college education, Dr. Cooke remarked, "It pays in dollars and cents if
you must measure it in dollars and
cents."
Bringing his speech to an economic level, he pointed out tho
great difference in the salaries
earned by college graduates and
the salaries earned by non-graduates. In this connection, he also
showed the wide range in the
salaries earned by professional
(Cunt, on page 6)

OFFICIALS EXPECT
GOOD YEAR

Bothered and Bewildered
the usual amount of confusion, despair, and even more impatience
played their part in registration, Long lines are just a minor evil that comes to HPC twice each year,
but the men "sitting on the thron e," causing most of our v>oes, are really swell fellows.

Freshmen Take
Methodist Students Adjustment Course
Freshmen are rapidly realizing
Begin New Year
that many of those little problems
By NORMA BOGLE
One of the most active religious organizations on the campuS
is the Methodist Student Fellow-?
ship which was organized as a
part of the State Methodist Studenl Movement. This Fellowship is
similar to the local Youth Fellowship in that it emphasizes the
spiritual, recreational, and social
phases of a student's life. All students are welcome to the meet-i
ings which are held bi-monthly
on Thursday evenings.
The first meeting of the year
was held on Thursday, September
25. After a period of singing and
recreation, Dr. Lindley, Director
of Religious Activities on the campus, spoke to us about the M. S. F.
. . . what it is and what it is accomplishing on the campus.
Dr. Lindley emphasized the
name METHODIST by telling of
the church doctrine and past his(Continued on Page 3)

that have been popping up since
the first day of school are being
I solved in a new course required
of all freshmen, "Successful Adi justment in College."
The course, offered this year
| for the first time, will be taught
on Mondays at 10:20 a. m.
throughout the semester. Instructors will be eight persons familiar
with problems common to college
students: Dean J. H. Allred, Miss
Ruth Steelman, Dr. S. C. Deskins,
Miss Vera Idol, Dr. C. R. Hinshaw,
Dr. W. R. Locke, Dr. G. H. Hobart,
and Dr. P. E. Lindley. The purpose
of the series, as pointed out by
Dean Allred, initial instructor in
the course, is to present realistic
situations and problems common
to most freshmen and to help
solve them. The course is designed to lead students to better citizenship, more friends, and better
marriages.
(Continued On Page Two)

FROM YOUR PRESIDENT
Hello Everybody,
Well its back to school at H. P. C. It's a geniune pleasure to
see old friends again and to meet such a large and promising
freshman class. On behalf of your student government, I'd like
to welcome each of you returning to another school year.
Your student government will meet once every two weeks as
has been customary. We have many plans for the year which we
Mill relay to you at the soonest possible time. If. in the meantime,
you have (.instructive ideas please consider it your duty to bring
them to us. It is our desire that the student body take part in
student affairs 100°*.
Please don't consider me presumptious when I offer a few
■argettons for a more profitable year. First of all. attend every
class anil assembly unless you have a real reason for absence. Add
In regularity, promptness, which is also important. Second, set
aside a regular study time e icli day and stick to it. for. as yoji
know, preparation for final exams begins now. A third suggestion
is to take part in all your class activities. Fourth, trv to learn to
know all your fellow students and become friends. Last, and this
is espcciallv fur new students, read the bulletin board at least
once every day.
Looking forward to a great year for everyone.
Yours very sincerely.
STUDENT GOVERNMENT
Dave \uman. President

Our faculty Has New Faces
By KIPPY Ovi RFI.I.T
(Editor's Note: The following article is the first in a series of articles concerning student and faculty personalities,
campus situations, and problems. We feel that this personal
point of view will make interesting reading.)
I have enjoyed playing the role
Dr. Lewis served with the Army
of a roving reporter to meet the in the Pacific area" during World
new personalities we have on our War II. During this time he was
faculty. Most of you will not have able to utilize his music ability
the privilege which has been mine1 doing entertainment on various
and, therefore I would like to pass islands.
my information along to you.
Dr. Lewis comes to us from Arizona.
He and Mrs. Lewis along
In the English Department I
found Miss Lillian Smith who is with a two-year-old son reside at
filling the position of Instructor in 821 Circle Drive, High Point.
Filling one of the biggest jobs
Speech and Dramatics. Miss Smith,
was born in Marietta, Ohio; how- on campus is Mrs. Henrietta
ever, her career has taken her j Stone. Dietitian and teacher of
into many other places. She is art | Foods in the Home Economics DeA. B. graduate of Brenau College, partment. Mrs. Stone received her
Gainsville, Georgia; her M. A. de- A. B. degree at Texas State Col(Cont. on page 5)
gree comes from Emerson College,
Boston, Massachusetts. Miss
Smith has had eleven years of,
teaching experience and has, also,
done work with producing agenI am sure that most of the upcies.
perclassmen noticed when they
We will enjoy Miss Smith's returned to campus we have a
work here on the campus as much new look about us. The work crew
as she, for she will be directing did not let grass grow under their
and presenting the plays given by feet this summer nor trees over
the Tower Players.
their head. You will notice if you
Miss Smith is making her home haven't, that certain spots on the;
in the boys dormitory along with campus have been landscaped.
other faculty members, veterans
With the new floor covering,
' and their wives.
new lighting, new draperies, and
The second new face I came in newly painted walls in the cafecontact with was that of Dr. Lew ] teria we have a very wholesome
J. Lewis, new Head of the Music : atmosphere for eating and an
Department. Dr. Lewis was born improvement to be proud of.
in Patterson, New Jersey.
The addition of new screens to
Dr. Lewis attended Ithaca Con- both girls and boys dormitories
servatory of Music, Ithaca, New was appreciated by those of us
York, where he received his pro-* who remained during the summer
fessional Diploma; at Oberlin Col- months. Woman's Hall, McCulloch
lege. Oberlin, Ohio, he received Hall and Robert's Hall each have
his Sch. Mus. B.; he took his M. a new coat of paint on the outside
A. degree in Music Education at of the building.
We are proud of these improveOhio State University. Columbus,
Ohio: he attended Stanford Uni- ments and look forward to even
versity. California and received greater progress and improvehis Ed. D. degree there is Septem- ments in the future here at High
ber 1951.
Point College.

The New Look

College officials have expressed
satisfaction with the enrollment of
more than six hundred students
as the first week of classes ended.
It is expected the enrollment will
top last year's total of 623 by October 4. Officials were especially
pleased with largest freshman enrollment in the history of the college.
New Attitude
Campus circles are buzzing with
talk about the new attitude evidenced among the students, with
particular regard to the freshman
class. The faculty is experiencing
a new thrill over the enthusiasm
of their students, and upper-classmen express frank amazement.
One professor was heard to say,
"These people have come to
study!" College skeptics, on the
other hand, are saying, "The final
results will be the test." Regardless of the mixed emotions of
both faculty and upper-classmen,
there is definitely a new attitude!
squirming its way into student
ranks.
Usual Conf-ision
Freshman Orientation and registration was accompanied by the
usual amount of confusion. As the
orientation program went into its
second day the I'm-new-here look
became one of dismay, then utter
exhaustion, and finally one of
complete disgust as registration
produced problems of schedule arrangement, re-arrangement, and
more re-arrangement. The old
adage "try and try again" brought
results as freshmen completed
registration and chaos, hand-inhand with the upper-classmen,
took charge of affairs. Professors
(Cont. on page 3)

B. S. U. Begins
Very Busv Year
The Baptist Student Union, one
of the active organizations in the
overall Church-motivated program on the campus, has begun
a busy year of programs and projects. Two days before the opening of school, the B. S. U. council
held a retreat to make plans for
the year. Part of the plans which
were formulated at this meeting
were evidenced during freshman
registration. Lemonade was furnished for all students as a compliment of the B. S. U.
One of the most important of
the B. S. U. projects for the year
is a Join-the-Church-Day, scheduled for October 5. Preliminaries
to this event have included fellowship suppers for college students
at the Green Street and First
Baptist Churches. Families from
these churches have adopted students for the school year period,
and plans for the students include
visits into their "foster-homes"
during the year.
A peek into the B. S. U. future
reveals these highlights: Dedicated
Vocations Week, On-My-Honor
Committment, State B. S. U. Convention, Morning Watch, and a
group social.
It has been announced that the
(Cont. on page 2)
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COLLEGE TRADITION
I lave you ever stopped to think about the things for which High
Point College stands? I dare say that most of our students have a
general idea ol the ideals and goals ol M. P. C, and most of our
Students have been loyal to those ideals and goals. But can any one
ol us point to tin traditions of our school, stating clearly what
they are?
Our college is a young school, and during these busy and importam years, little nine has been left to develop a recognizable tradition. We cannot and must not be too critical of High Point College's tradition when we compare her with ivy-covered schools
founded in another century. On the other hand, ii is time that we
began emphasizing the intangible gifts ol our school, meanwhile
retaining the emphasis on the tangible.
I he college catalogue reminds us of the college's purpose I" pro\ ide religious, sot ial, scholastic, and < ultural development. College
tradition includes this, but much more. I wonder il The Panther
means to us what [lit Blue Devil means to Duke, or the fearful Ruin
means to Carolina. I wonder il we appreciate the campus that was
woodland such a short time ago. I wonder il we appreciate the
Christian heritage of our school. College tradition includes these
things as well as loyally to our learns and other school activities, a
deep-set satisfaction in singing the school song, a tremendous thrill
ai the iin« ol ihe viciory bell, and a love lor all that which is symbolized l>\ those three little letters — HPC.
IIPC can represent lor you the happiness of these days - - the
work, the play, the romance of college life. HPC symbolizes the
tangible and the intangible which you can take with you
throughout life. Rut college tradition begins in the minds and
hearts of students and faculty. YOU are the tradition, yes, the very
spirit of High Point College!

It's Not Practicable
Local Methodists
Entertain Freshmen Ii has been insinuated by both
On Monday night, September 22,
the

College

Class

of

the

faculty and some students that

First an Honor System would not be
practicable . . workable . . worth

Methodist Church entertained the

freshmen of High Point College. A

the effort

luncheon was served at the Church

College. The insult of the year!!

here at

High

Point

at 6:30, followed by an hour of en-

11 i-. an insuli to the great Chris-

tertainment, including talent from

tian heritage of H. P. C, to say

the college and a number of stunts

nothing ol the enthusiastic stu-

presented by Mr. J. W. Snotherly.
After the entertainment, Dr. Kenneth Goodson showed the freshmen and all new members of the
College Class through the church,
visiting the lovely Burgess Memorial Chapel and the beautiful sanctuary in which they will be worshiping during their stay at High
Point College. Rev. Kenneth Goodson,
affectionately known as
"Ken," cordially invited our attendance at all of the worship services of the church, and wants the
college students to feel that it is a
part of their college life. The College Class president, David Auman, also gave a warm welcome
to all freshmen and new students
to attend the College Class each
Sunday morning at 9:45.

clciu both

Future Teachers
Plan Meeting

Additional topics to be studied
are "How to Study". "Improving
Your Personality," "Finding Your
Place in College Social Life." and
"Choosing a Vocation."

1 liter Teachers Plan Meeting
Bobbie Shumaker, local president
of the Future Teachers Association, has announced plans for two
members of the local group
to attend the State F. T. A. Convention which will be held at
Duke University on October 17-

and

faculty.

II

an

Honor N\stem has been tried—
try it

again.

Where

there are

( In istian students and Christian
faculty members, the editor asserts that an Honor System is
pnu lit able . . workable . . worth
the effort. Editor

Freshmen Will
(Cont. from page 1)
Upperclassmen as well as freshman profit by some of the first
rules given to the group. Some of
these are: (1) Be calm. (2) Learn
to like what you don't like. (3)
Try to see what is right instead
of what is wrong. (4) Go to
church. (5) Never get too emotional about anything.

18. She also urged local members
to watch the bulletin boards for
important news.
Robert Barrett, a member of
the local group, is president of the
district F. T. A. group.
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By PAT KENDRICK
The first meeting of the Religious Education Club was held on
Tuesday night, September 23, in
Lindley Chapel with approximately sixty girls present. After a brief
business meeting, a very inspiring
program
was given using the
theme, "My Task." Each girl was
challenged by the task which is
hers as the Religious Education
Club begins this year's work.
The Religious Education Club is
one of the religious organizations
on our college campus. It is made
up of young women of the college
who are interested in religious
work, and the club is a means of
helping to develop in students a
Christian philosophy of life. Meetings, are held each Tuesday night
at 7:30 o'clock.

The Reception
On Saturday night, September
20. in an atmosphere of friendliness and beauty, the faculty and
staff entertained the students at a
semi-formal reception in the Student Center. The main purpose of
this event was to help the students
and faculty to" become better acquainted on a social plane.
The decorations for the occasion
consisted of enormous and attractive assortments of fall flowers,
which were arranged by Mrs.
Lindley, Miss Carter, and Mrs.
Berry. Five students, Carolyn Featherston, Betty Lee Jordan, June
Rogers, Jo Tilley, and Betty Lou
Wofford, assisted Miss Matthews
and Mrs. Fearing in serving punch
and cookies to those present.
All those who attended agree
that the reception afforded a most
enjoyable evening, and was a great
success in every way.

H. P. C. Dinner At
Methodist Conference

MUSIC NOTES —Louie Eargle
A new year has begun, as most
of you know if you have been in
the vicinity of the music building.
No spot on the campus comes to
life with more vigor and enthusiasm than the music house where
many laborious hours are spent in
practice and preparation. This
year we have a new head of the
department of music, Dr. Lew
Lewis. Before coming to High
Point College Dr. Lewis was director of music at Eastern Arizona
Junior College in Thather, Ariz.
He is married and has a two-yearold son of whom he is unusually
proud. Among numerous other duties, Dr. Lewis will conduct the
college band, trying this year to
produce more outstanding work.
No marching has been planned this
year and all work will be in concerts.
Mr. Collins has big plans for the
choir this year. After hearing them
sing at our first assembly I think
we all agree that he has a group
that blends well and harmonizes
beautifully. Their first public appearance was at Green Street Baptist Church on Tuesday, September

23. The choir, as well as the band,
is one of the most important organizations on the campus.
We
should give both of them our best
support. Incidentally, the choir
elected its officers at the first rehearsal. Willie Davis was elected
president for her second term,
Norma Bogle, secretary, Helen
Swaringen, librarian, and Howard
Coleman, business manager.
High Point College certainly has
reason to look forward to a good
year, musically speaking. We have
a number of talented students on
campus. Miss Fields, Dr. Lewis.
and Mr. Collins expressed their
desire for a year of outstanding
musical achievement at a meeting
held after the first assembly program. Let's make it the best year
we have ever had!
If any of you have been to the
music house you have noticed how
nice and clean everything looks. It
really doesn't look like the same
place inside, and all the music
students (especially those who
spend most of the time there) are
certainly grateful for the changes.
Our thanks for a much-needed job.

CAMPUS
CAPERS
liy SHELDON MAM KIN
Here for you are bits of humor
clipped from exchanges and gathered from other publications, with
an occasional original funny-bone
tickler added.

large signs such as "Potentate"
and "Past Potentate" were allowed there; all other traffic was halted or re-routed. But one ingenious
Californian got by the police
A panhandler approached a blockade and drove nonchalantly
prosperous-looking man and asked down the street. His placard read,
for a dime for a cup of coffee. "Is "Past Participle."
that all you have to do?" replied
A vivacious blonde of about 40
the prospect, reprovingly. "Look at
you—you sleep on park benches, was standing on the boardwalk at
your clothes are tattered, and Virginia Beach when she heard an
you're hungry. Why don't you get admiring whistle from a very
a grip on yourself and go to work?" young sailor. He ambled up purGo to work!" growled the bum posefully with his cap pushed
in disgust. "What for—to support jauntily over one eye.
"Son," she reproved him gently,
a bum like me?"
amused and flattered, "don't you
I was spending the night with a flirt with me! I'm a grandmother."
"But, grandmother," replied the
Tar Heel mountaineer and his son.
They sat silently in front of the undismayed sailor, "what big eyes
fire, smoking their pipes, crossing you have!"

While the Western North Caro- [
lina Conference of the Methodist
Church was in session in Charlotte last week, High Point College
sponsored a dinner on Friday ]
evening at 5:30 in the Myers Park j
Methodist Church. Dr. P. E. Lind- i
ley, Professor of Religious Educa- I
tion, served as master of cere- and uncrossing their legs. After a
monies and the college choir un- long period of silence, the father
der the direction of Professor W. | said, "Son, step outside and see if
W. Collins supplied special music,! it's raining." Without looking up,
Miss Willie Davis, mezzo-soprano the son answered, "Aw, Pop, why
and Mr. Howard Coleman, tenor don't you jest call in the dog and
sang a scene from "Carmen." Miss see if he's wet?"
Louise Adams gave a brief report!
concerning the alumni and PresiDuring a Shriners convention
dent Dennis H. Cooke brought the.
in Los Angeles one of the downmain message, which was about
town boulevards was roped off for
the present state of the College.
a parade. Only official cars with
Judge D. E. Henderson and Mr. j
Stanford R. Brookshire, two
prominent Charlotte men, also
spoke at the meeting.
Welcome to the Class of '56, and
The graduates are in the conference, alumni of the vicinity, to the old friends who have reand many invited guests were turned may I extend greetings. It
present. Bishop Costen J. Harrell, has been proven that this will be
The Board of Trustees of the Col- one of the most successful years at
lege, district superintendents, H. P. C, and I shall prowl around
members of the church boards of and let you in on some of the latest
Education and Finance, and all dope.
in the conference who have honoThe dormitories have been buzzrary degrees from the College
ing since the beginning of school
were there as special invited
with important happenings such as
guests.
house meetings, making acquaintances, and renewing old acquaintB. S. U. Begins Very Busy Year
ances. It seems that some of the
(Cont. from page 1)
boys and girls have proceeded to
theme for the State Convention, revive more than acquaintances.
which will be held in Raleigh on
There are always those lucky
November 7-9. will be "Christ girls who return to school wearing
Must Reign."
beautiful rings. How about it, BetPlans for the Morning Watch
ty Jordan and Anne Lewis? The
program have been completed.
secret of the rings is the fact that
These guided moments of meditaboth romances were created here
tion will be held each Wednesday
on
campus.
morning at 7:15 o'clock, in Lindley
Bobby Gandy started the year
Chapel.

SMALL QUIPS:
Radio Announcer: "And now, a
word from our sponsor, who has
made this program impossible."
Bank Teller to man at window:
"Sorry Mr. Jones. Your wife beat
.vou lo the draw."
This is The End and I do mean
THE END.

THE PANTHER PROWLS
off with a bang by acquainting
himself with
Beverly Heavner
from Lincolnton.
Why is it that Duane Starnes is
a frequent visitor to the girls' dormitory? Could it be to see a certain
girl named Sue Boggs?
It seems that many of the frequently seen couples of last year
are not as active this year. Why
don't you get into the swing of
things, Robert, Norma, Howard,
and Ann? Frank Wiggs and Audrey Stutts are good examples and
it gives the panther a wonderful
feeling when everything runs
smoothly!!! More gossip, shall we
jay?
Some of the boys are more interested in girls who aren't on
campus. What about the girl in
Asheboro, Bobby Joe? Oh yeah, it
is rumored that Percy Rogers is
(Cont. on page 5)
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Search Begun For
Maid of Cotton

Jewish Women To
Sponsor Essay Contest

Where is the 1953 Maid of Cotton? She may be on this campus.
In opening the 1953 Maid of Cotton contest, the National Cotton
Council predicted that the next
fashion and good will ambassadress for the American cotton industry probably will be a college
student.
Of the past 14 Maids, 13 were
still in school or had just been
graduated at the time of their selection. The 1952 Maid of Cotton,
blue-eyed Patricia Ann Mullarky,
21, Dallas, Texas, was a senior student at Southern Methodist University.
Requirements for entering the
contest are few. Contestants must
be between the ages of 19 and 25
years, must have been born in a
cotton-producing state, never have
been married, and be at least five
feet five inches tall.
Entry blanks may be obtained
from the National Cotton Council,
P. O. Box 18, Memphis 1, Tenn.
Other sponsors of the annual competition are the Memphis Cotton
Carnival Association, and cotton
exchanges of Memphis, New York,
and New Orleans.
All entry blanks must be postmarked before midnight December
1, for the contestant to be eligible.
A- board of judges selects approximately 20 entrants to compete as
finalists in Memphis, December
29-30. From this group the 1953
Maid of Cotton and two alternates
will be chosen on the basis of personality, intelligence, poise, background, and appearance.

Members of the senior class are
urged to compete for the $5,000 in
cash prizes offered by the National
Council of Jewish Women for the
best essays by fourth-year college
students on the timely subject,
"The Meaning of Academic Freedom." The contest opened September 15.
While entries will be accepted
until December 31, 1952, contestants are requested to submit their
efforts as early as possible. Essays
of 2,500 words maximum, should
be mailed to Essay Contest, National Council of Jewish Women,
1 West 47th Street, New York 36,
N. Y. First prize will be $2,500;
second, $1,000; and third, fourth,
and fifth, $500 each.
Interested seniors are asked to
obtain the rules of the contest, as
well as printed certificates of authorship which must accompany
essays, from the college administrative offices, which have been
furnished with a suply; or from
the National Council of Jewish
Women's contest headquarters in
New York. Only class of '53 students are eligible.

LIBRARY NEWS
By JEAN LEWIS
Some new faces have been added to our college staff. Among
them is Mrs. M. L. Patrick, who is
assisting Miss Marcella Carter
with the duties of the library. Mrs.
Patrick received the degree in Library Science at William & Mary
College, Williamsburg, Va. She is
not a stranger to High Point College campus, as she was Alumni
Secretary for two years. We are
glad to have Mrs. Patrick join our
college family and hope she will
enjoy her work with us.
Let us start off this new year by
adding to our knowledge and by
making the most of our leisure
time. There are many new books in
our library to aid in your reading.
Get the inside story of the Alger
Hiss case from the man who went
through it step by step and became
the chief witness against Hiss.
Read Witness by Whittaker Chambers.
"What happened to me and what
has happened to William Oatis
could happen to any American in
any Russian-dominated country."
So writes Robert Vogeler as he
tells his story in I Was Stalin's
Prisoner.
Lydia Kirk gives us an American
woman's view of day-to-day living
in Russia as seen by the wife of the
ambassador to the USSR in her
newly released book, Postmarked
'Moscow.
Kitty Unfoiled, by Anson Campbell, truly gives us "an informal
portrait of the American secretary '" This book should prove
helpful to the secretary, the boss,
and the young woman who may be
planning a business career.
For excitement and adventure,
read The Elegant Witch by Robert
Neill. With a wealth of historical
detail and vivid description, this
book recreates one of England's
greatest witch hunts.
Acquaint yourself with these
and the host of other new books in
our library.

Dr. Lindley Fills
New Position
A new office has been created at
High Point College—Director of
Religious Activities. Dr. P. E.
Lindley, professor of Religious
Education, has been appointed by
President Cooke to the new position.
As director of the religious life
of the campus, Dr. Lindley will
serve in an advisory capacity with
all religious organizations of the
college.
His academic training,
years of teaching, and personal interest in the religious programs of
the institution qualify Dr. Lindley
to be most helpful in the newlycreated post. He has, in fact, already served in virtually the same
line of duty ever since he has been
associated with the college.
Dr. Lindley holds an A. B. degree from Elon College, the M. A.
degree from Vanderbilt University,
and he has also done further graduate work at both the University
of Chicago and at Columbia University. He has taught religious
education here since the opening
of the college in 1924. During this
time he has also carried a heavy
schedule of public speaking in
clubs, schools, and churches of the
area. Besides, he has in addition
published two books in the field of
religious thought. They are Human
Nature and the Church, released
by Macmillan, and Rise Up and
Walk, published more recently by
Chapman & Grimes, of Boston.
The new Director of Religious
Activities will bring to the position
the advantagees of his professional
training and rich experience gained by actual counselling of college
youth.

Trophy Case Is
Placed In Foyer
A handsome new addition to the
foyer of Roberts Hall this year is
a five-by-seven-foot trophy case,
gift of the class of 1952 to High
Point College.
The case was originally scheduled to to be presented at the 1952
graduation exercises, but unusual
circumstances delayed the delivery
of the gift. Howard C. Allen, of the
Allen Cabinet Works, had completed the carpentry and had sent
the piece to another Greensboro
plant for finishing touches. Two
days later lightning struck this
plant, completely demolishing the
case, and Mr. Allen had to construct a duplicate. Bill Hunter, of
Greensboro, N. C, president of last
year's graduating class, was on the
High Point College campus to receive the trophy when it was delivered on August 19.
Hunter supervised the placing of
all HPC trophies on the shelves of
the case. Since the college has received more basketball trophies
than any other kind, they predominate. Other awards include: the
Most Valuable Player award in
football, carrying the name of
Glenn Painter in 1946, and that of
(Cont. on page 6)

Dr. Locke Is
Vesper Speaker
Dr. William Locke, head of the
Department of Religion, was the
speaker for the first vesper service
of the year, according to the custom of the past few years. He
spoke on the subject, "Make God
the Beginning." He reminded his
audience that "as we think of the
beginning, we must, logically,
think of God . . . the beginning of
all things."
Sunday night vespers are sponsored by the Student Christian Association, giving the campus students the benefit of Sunday evening church services. Programs are
planned in such a way that faculty
members, students, and guest
speakers will provide a variety in
the types of programs throughout
the year.

ABBEY'S AMBLINGS
I have a malady. Cute freshmanitis, a condition ol const.mi emotion ol the heart. Last week, when all the cute girls moved in. my
condition was decidedl) affected. It all began when 1 \i» a short.
brown-haired, brown-eyed specimen ol feminit) undei a freshman
cap. Mic was (still is) reall) a peach—a combination of all the characteristics of all the girls I ever dated. Naturally, the onlj cure Eoi
my condition is to gel acquainted, all of which led to in\ meeting
one of the (litest girls I'M seen in a long time. What's hei name?
I'll never tell! I notice Charles Caudill likes the looks ol the lushmen, loo. I'm glad the Local Lover decided to give the girls a tin ill
Talk about si/e, that Howard Alexander would make three ol
me without bending his back. He lias fat in places most people
don't even have places. He ami the test ol the l>o\s will look as
skinny as Sonny Thornton when Coach gets them in shape, or maybe I should say form. Coach had the boys exercising the other day,
doing everything from running backwards to playing ping-pong
without paddles. I'm glad I'm a spectator.
Over at the student center, Mrs. Paschal seems to have done
something to get everybody intersted in the co-educational aspects
(or assets). I went down one evening and so main people were
there that I thought the DBA was charging admission. Maybe Mrs.
Paschal believes in American free enterprise.
The bookstore ought to make some money this year, too. They
do enough business to run the college. They can't even reserve 9:30
seats any more. I even wish I were taller so I could see how to get
out of the place. The iitterbugging is really terrific—Conrad Wesi
was "going" so last one night that he bumped into me, knocked
my glasses off, and before I could say "Which wa\ did he go?" I
was dancing with the garbage can. It pays to have 20-20 vision.
When I first got on campus, I heard one freshman tell another,
"That's Roberts Hall." He knew his way around, already. When I
was a frosh it was two weeks before I knew there were any buildings on campus other than the girls' dorm. I notice the "arbor" on
the path from the bookstore was cut down last summer. I'll bet
that was because last year the (I Section cat (kitty cat) jumped out
at Mrs. Fearing, grabbed her leg in Panther form, and scared her
nearly to death. She didn't know I was looking, but I was on the
other side of the bushes. I guess she didn't see the value of the
shrubbery, but from a student's viewpoint, it was worth something.
(To keep the sun off, naturally.)
Howard Coleman carries the dietician's little girl around in his
arms nearly all the time. What's he trying to do, get an extra serving? He'd he lucky if he did. Speaking of Howard, he and Willie
Davis went to Charlotte to sing at the High Point College dinner,
and the number they picked out was from a scene from Carmen.
Howard stood up. shook away the butterflies, cleared his throat,
and began to sing, otdy the sounds that came out wen' from Cry
and he realized he was singing like Johnny Ray. Willie kicked him
on the shin to attract his attention, and suddenly he saw what hewas doing. After the performance he admitted he had his mind
on something he heard at the beach last summer. What a "fox
pass.' Maybe he's in love.
If there's anything I wrote you don't like, just let me know. You
can write instead of me next time. I'm used to getting a salary for
my work, not unemployment compensations.

u

The Great Invocation n

James Minnis Has
Interesting Story

From the point of Light within the Mind of God
Let light stream forth into the minds of men.
Let Light descend on Earth.

James Minnis, sophomore, formerly of Poona, India, and more
recently of Duke University, has
an interesting story to tell any who
care to listen. Jim, as he prefers to
be called, shyly admits a vast and
varied experience as the son of a
Methodist missionary family.
Speaking enthusiastically, Jim
said, "I like being back in the good
old United States among other
things."
As Jim told his story, he unconsciously revealed something of the
inconveniences and sacrifices of
life in other countries. He described the food in India as "horrible," and added that people living in India were seldom afforded
the luxury of bread at meal time
because of its scarcity.
He described the country as being mountainous, and remarked
that most of the natives liked the
"outsiders," adding that natives of
the upper class do not approve of
foreigners.
It is interesting to note that Jim
hopes to return to India sometime,
maybe as a member of the Diplomatic Service. He is an English
major. With a spark of humor, he
stated that one chief reason for
wanting to go back to India was to
get a chance at a tiger.
When askefl about his love life,
he again smiled shyly and toid of a
very special girl who is now attending Southern Methodist University.

From the point of Love within the Heart of God
Let love stream forth into the hearts of men.
May Christ return to Earth.
From the center where the Will of God is known
Let purpose guide the little will of men —
The purpose which the Master knows and serves.
From the center which we call the race of men
Let the Plan of Love and Light toork out.
And may it seal the door where evil dwells.
Let Light and Love and Po'.cer restore the Plan on Earth.

Methodist Students Over 600 Students
(Cont. from page 1)
tory. He placed emphasis, also, on
Youth, for the M. S. F. is madeup primarily of young people.
Lindley, in a more humorous vein,
stated, "Youth is the first twenty
years of any one else's life, but
the first forty of your own."
In emphasizing the word Fellowship; Dr. Lindley stated it included four other "ships": Friendship, Churchmanship, Stewardship, and Courtship. The latter of
these he said can take place nowhere better and more successfully than in a group such as the;
M. F. S.
Dr. Lindley stated his concern
for keeping attendance up and
suggested three ways of doing this:
Be enthusistic, have workable
projects, and have good programs.
Many things are being planned
for this year which should interest and entertain you. The next
meeting will be held on October
9 at 7:30 P. M.

Enroll During First
Week
(Cont. from page 1)
listened patiently to their "I must
have this" or "I must have that
to graduate." But abruptly the
confusion ended; registration was
completed; and, almost simultaneously, classes started.
Good Year
Since the college is beginning its
first full year as a completely accredited institution, officials have
expressed the hope and expectation that this should be the best
year in the history of the college.
No one can deny that the necessary resources are a v a i 1 a b 1 e,
but as such matters go, the whole
college organization must realize
that on them rests the chances of
success or failure.

THE
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. .. SPORTS SPOTLIGHT . . .
By

KEN FRAZIER

As m"',! ol the Student! "1 High Point College are listening to
the outcome ol baseball in the major leagues, or watching football
on 1 \, ( oai b Bob Davis' forces in basketball are on the hardwood
making preparations foi the coming season. Coach Davis suliered
a hard loss when All-State Ed Sueta and all-conference Jesse Joyce
graduated last June. Although the team will be young and green,
Davis hopes that hustle and good condition will overcome these
problems; we have heard that no position on the squad is taken.
Even tin- start* i- from last year will find the going rough.
Coach l)a\i~ lias found two freshmen centers to help out sophomore Bob I'opp. From Cambridge City, Ind., we welcome Howard
Alexander, who stands 6'6" and weighs 280 pounds. Howard and
his team mates won twent) straight games. He had an average of 18
points pel contest. Along with him we have Bill Simpson from
Dm ham, N. C. He stands (>'(>" and weighs 185 pounds. Bill was
co 1 aptain ol his team and is expected to come along in good style.
Helping out at forward position, we have Paul VVessler and Don
Carney. Paid played on the team with Howard Alexander at Cambridge City. He is an excel lent rebound man, but unpolished. Don
Carne) hails from Pittston, Pa. He was picked as the outstanding
player in the Gr< an 1 Pittston Tournament. He was chosen on the
all-Wyoming Valley Catholic League, received the Top Scorer
Award for 15 points in one game.
These two boys, along with Tony Lisk, Billy Hicks, and Harold
Sykes, will round out the forwards. The Panthers are probably
stronger at the guard positions, especially after acquiring junior
Kent Mosley. Kent, from I.eaksville High School, has quite a reputation on the hardwood. In high school he made All-County three
years, All-Tournament team two years, most valuable and most
outstanding player in the 1948 Tourney. He also participated in
the Mas 1 West Ml-Siar game. Alter graduating from high school,
lie enrolled at \. C. State and played freshman ball, later playing
for Hanes Hosiery. He made All-State at Lees-McRae Junior College, and lasi year he was picked as the outstanding player in the
National Y. M. C A. Tournament when the High Point Y emerged champs. Surely one with this reputation can help out Juniors
Bob Davidson, Conrad West, and Sophomore Sonny Thornton
and Ken Fra/ier at the guard positions. These five players, along
with many oilier new faces, should prove worthy to Coach Davis in
\rai s to come.
Summing up the resources and judging from last year's record,
HPC's Panthers should have a team to thrill every fan.
By the way, the team can be only as good as the students and
fans who support it. How will the Panthers do this year?

Pictured above, left to right, are Don Carney. Bill Simpson, Howard Alexander, and Coach Davis, who
seem to be very much amused at Alexander after the first Panther workout. These three boys are new
on Davis' team and are expected to spark the Panthers in regular season play.
ball games.
Von Cannon, secretary; Frankie
W. A. A. officers for the year in- , Good, treasurer; Gwen Reddeck,
elude Pat Buzhardt, president; 1 publicity manager; and Eleanor
Officers of the Women's Athletic Nancy Clifton, vice-president; Ann | Clapp, intramurals manager.
Association, in setting forth some
of their plans for the year, predicated the best year since the Association was organized. It is expect317 N. Main
"Prescriptions a Specialty"
ed that the freshmen girls and
Phone 3166
122 N. Main St.
transfer students will swell the
membership to an all-time high.
"Weddings, Party Cakes"
Phone 3333
The first of many W. A. A. activities took place on October 1.
On that evening, an impressive installation service was held for the
new officers; following this serLaunderers — Cleaners
vice, a lantern parade was staged
228 North Wrenn
Telephone 3325
to Boiling Terrace, where new
members were welcomed.
This year the W. A. A. will again
sponsor a full schedule of women's
intramurals. Plans have already
been made for a series of speed-

W. A. A. Begins Athletic
Program For Girls

Quality Bakery, Inc.

Ring-Harris Pharmacy

HIGH POINT LAUNDRY, Incorporated

Cumby-Orrell Mortuary
Funeral Directors

J. W. Sechrest & Son
Since 1897
Ambulance Service
Phone 3349

610 W. Broad
Wade H. Cumby

Telephone 5045
Calvin C. Orrell

Bell Record Shop
114 W. Washington
"For latest in records"
Phone 7087
Headquarters for
Hunting Equipment

Sears, Roebuck & Co.
319 N. Main St.
Phone 3435

Coming to High Point's Leading Theatre ...
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday—October 5, 6, 7
"LES MISERABLES"
4 Days — Starting Wednesday, October 8
Betty Hutton "SOMEBODY LOVES ME"
3 Days — Starting Sunday, October 12
"O. HENRY'S FULL HOUSE"

Compliments of

Sheraton Hotel
314 N. Main Street
Phone 3375

Davis Begins Second Year As Head Coach
As Bob Davis begins his second
year as head coach at High Point
College, he is faced with the task
of setting up a new starting five
for the basketball season.
The loss of Sueta and Joyce left
a big hole in the team, but with
Liske, Thorton, Hicks, and David-

"Snacks or Banquets"
Let's have them at the
Y. M. C. A.
101 S. Main

son returning, Davis should be
able to patch up the team. Valuable reserves and bright freshmen
would indicate the chances for a
"hot" cage season.

4 Days — Starting Wednesday, October 15
Maurio Lanza "BECAUSE YOU'RE MINE'

—CENTER—

Vaughn's Food Center
906 Lindsay Street
We Deliver
Phone 9548

REMEMBER

Everett's Restaurant

Your college days
with snapshots—
Take plenty of
pictures—let the

120 College Street

Shutterbugs

Compliments of

at
114 South Main
Develop and Print
Them

New Service Laundry

SUNSHINE
LAUNDRY

Phone 3953

Monite Moth-Proof Dry Cleaning

205 Centennial
Phone 3364

Dial 3393

210-212 Pine Street
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The Panther
Prowls
(Cont. from page 2)
very much in love with a girl
named Ruth and a wedding is seen
in the near future!!
Also, Bill Hipps is a frequent
visitor to Lexington. It couldn't be
to see a certain graduate of last
year, could it?
Sue Gamble, a cute freshman, is
anxious to let the boys know that
she isn't going steady and would
like a date! Come on, boys, don't
be bashful!!!
A difficult problem arises when
a girl is fortunate enough to have
several boy friends and can't decide which one it is going to be.
Kippy Overfelt is the girl to ask
about this problem!!!
Peggy Gilliam must feel honored to be seen with David Auman,
the Student Government president.
As usual, Charles Caudill is still
playing the field trying to find that
right one. However, Sally Bell has
I he two children pictured above tell a pathetic story of hunger, been seen several times with him.
relic! clothing, nagging cold, and a serious need for a "friendly
hand from across the sea."
It also tells the story of an earnest group oi Methodist students
(Cont. from page 1)
who. two years ago, undertook the job of trying to fill some ol the ;
ege for Women, Denton, Texas,
needs of the little girl in the picture.
her M. Ed. degree came frcm Sull
Already, most "old" students have recognized the picture as that
\oss State College, Alphine, Texol Vassiliki, the Student Christian Association's foster child, and as, she has done graduate work
one ol her brothers.
toward her Doctor's degree at.
Two years ago, Vassiliki became the adopted daughter of the M. Texas State College and Ohio
S. F. under the Foster Parents Plan, but the job proved to be too State University. Her teaching exbig loi this group. The Student Christian Association then accept- perience has been in several high
ed the task ol providing $180.00 each school year for Vassiliki's ^choo!s of Tex-s. She came to u~
support, thus she became the concern of every student at High "rom Sull Rcss State College
where she was Head of the DepPoint College.
\ new school year has begun; Vassiliki's needs have not decreas- partment of Home Economics.
Mrs. Stone asd daughter, Muffett
ed. What will we do about Vassiliki?—Editor.
"ve in the Garrett House, 909 W.
College Drive, High Point,
(to be cont. in next issue)
fhanks
,mr
ASIA

WHAT'S IN A PICTURE?

OUR FACULTY

Kappa Chi Expects
Large Membership

Sophomores Sponsor
Help Week
By Sammy Kasias
Something new and different
was planned for the freshman
class of 1952. Rat Week was cast!
f.side in favor of Help Week, the
sephemore orientation program
for freshmen. Never before haj
any freshman class had such a
kind and helpful gesture extended
by any sophomore class.
All freshman classes of years
past had to endure a week of feeling inferior and foolish. True,
there was fun involved, but many
;t lonely and homesick freshman
only felt more imposed upon. This
year the sophomore class, with
some aid from a few juniors and
seniors, is giving a helping hand
to the freshmen.
It is a new and interesting plan,
now employed by many schools
throughout the nation. Upperclassmen adopt one or more
"brothers" or "sisters" for a week.
During this week, the upper-classmen try to help these new friends
adjust themselves to college life.
George Armstrong, president of
the sophomore class and head of
Help Week plans, feels that the
program was a great success. He
states that it is hoped that the;
event will become an annual affair.
Help Week ended on Tuesday i
September 30, with a square dance
in Harrison Gymnasium. This
dance was given by the sophomores in honor of the freshmen.

VOGUE

Reginald Cooke, president of the
U chapter of Kappa Chi Fellowship, national fraternity for*
ministerial students, stated that
the local group expects their
membership to be swelled by
freshmen and transfer students.
According to r e g u 1 a ti o n s, the
membership is open to any undergraduate student who plans to enter any phase of full-time Christian work.
The pre-membership period for
Pledges will probably last until
the last week in November. "All
ministerial students who anticipate membership in the local organization must abide by the rules
set up for pledges," stated Mr.
Cooke.
Officers for the year include
Mr. Cooke, president; John Burton, vice-president; (office of secretary is vacant); David Abernathy, treasurer; Neil Smith. S. C.
A. representative; and Dr. Locke
and Dr. Lindley, co-advisors.

Commerce St. Barber

Shop
119 E. Commerce
"Complete Barber
Service"
Williams Flowers
112 & 114 E. High Street
Phone 5011
"Quality Flowers Plus
Personal Attention"

CLEANERS

"For the Best in Dry Cleaning"
751-53 N. Main Street

Gills Ladies Shop

American

134 N. Main St.

"Style Center of High Point"
128 South Main
Phone 3920

Compliments of

PRINCESS CAFE

L-ninease Kestaurani

304 N. Main Street
"For Better Eating"

Royal Cleaners

212 E. High Street
Phone 9126

W. r. Mavldin, Inc.

819 N. Main Street
Phone 3411

NORTH STATE TELEPHONE COMPANY
LOCAL and LONG DISTANCE
SERVICE

MILK
MEANS

Thomasville

High Point

—

Randleman

KOONTS-McGHEE
DRUG STORE

Compliments of

Opposite Post Office
Phone 3373

BODIE'S
Gulf Station

"For Service, Call"
HORACE G. ILDERTON, INC.

DAVIDSON
LAUNDRY

300 E. Washington

HEALTH
•

for
CLOTHES CARE
Thomasville, N. C.

Phone 5211

#

•

701 S. Main Street

Phone 5031

6.

DILLON'S SOCK SHOP

, "For the Best in
Car Services"

Specials for College
Students

HIGH POINT SAVINGS & TRUST CO.

We Pay Your Tax
Wrenn St. at Kress's

Commercial Banking
High Point, North Carolina

KOONTS REALTY COMPANY
244 S. Main Street
Phone 4533
Henry Koonts, Realtor
Richard C. Wright
P. M. Davis

Extra Heavy Bobby Sox
Sizes 9 to 1 I. White Only
The regular Si .00 Sox in
Slightly Irregulars

Teacher's Pet
and friend to pupils, too.
when
better classroom
lighting promotes
Protected eyesight
Closer attention to work.
An improved achievement record.
A friendlier, more cooperative atmosphere.

59c Pair

DUKE

HOSIERY PACKAGE STORE

P<0WER COMPANY

10<1 X. Main Street

(Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation)
Serving Since 1905

ROSE FURNITURE COMPANY
Complete Home Furnishings
Weslinghouse Appliances
243 South Main St.
38 East Main St.
1 17 X. Fayetteville St.

High Point, N. C.
Thomasville, N. C.
Asheboro, N. C.
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Sophomores Honor
Freshmen At Dance
On Tuesday night, September
30, at 7:30, the Sophomore class
presented an Old Fashioned Barn
Dance in honor of the Freshmen.
Music was provided by Jack
Hedgecock and his Moonlight Melody Makers from High Point, N. C.
Mr. Arthur Paschal called the figures. Refreshments were served,
and during the intermission there
was quiet recorded music for
round dancing.
This dance brought to a close
Help Week which was sponsored
by the Sophomore class this year,
for the first time. During this week
the sophomores abandoned the role
played by the past sophomore
classes. Instead of Rat Week which
heretofore had been an annual affair, the newest group of upperclassmen adopted Help Week, during which they did their best to
help the Freshmen adjust themselves to campus life. This program, a good will gesture on the
part of upperclassmen, has been
adopted by many other colleges
both the Business Club and the throughout the nation.
College Chamber of Commerce.
After being made president of
the student body, Dave decided
to move into the dormitory for
men in order to be near the cen"The Campus Barber"
ter of student activities.
Room E-4
2-5 P. M.
When asked about plans after
graduation next June, Dave
spoke of his father's furniture
Tobias Has A Charge
Account For Every
business and voiced the hope
High Point College Co-ed
that he might find a place in the
furniture industry.

P&UtmaUUf, Oj, 7<6e Mo*UU
The Personality Spotlight falls,
iliis month, on Dave Auman, a
senior from Trinity, N. C. This
honor comes to Dave by virtue of
his position as president of the
student body.
For three years Dave was one
of the best known day students
coming to this campus. His many
abilities afforded him the opportunity to serve in many areas,
even as a non-resident student.
In his junior year, he served as
vice-president of his class and
also as a college marshal.
He is a Business major, and he
has been an active member of

Shackelford's Men's Wear
140 North Main Street
Phone 9757
"For the best in men's
wear"
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Dr. Cooke
(Cont. from page 1)
groups, painting out the fact that
Doctors head the list of professional salaried people, while tho
ministry came at the bottom of
the list. In between these two
were listed Lawyers, Dentists,
Engineers, Scientists, and Educators, in the order in which they
were placed on the scale. In
speaking
of the large number
which enter the field of teaching.
Dr. Cooke remarked that it "not
getting rich
but the personal
satisfaction that counts."
The attention of the student?
was caught and held as Dr. Cooka
mentioned the advantage of college graduates over non-graduates
in the field of marital relations.
Becoming humorous, he pointed
out that more college graduates
get married and stay married than
any other group.

TROPHY CASE
(Continued from Page 3)
Bill Lloyd in 1947-48; the cups indicating success in intercollegiate
oratory or in important intramurals; and the trowel used in laying
the cornerstone of Roberts Hall on
June 29, 1922, and the Wrenn Memorial Library in 1937.
Various other trophies are on
display in the case with ample
room remaining for future awards.

Whitlark's Flowers
206 West Howell
HIGH POINT, N. C.
Dial 3694

Square and Round
DANCE
Every Saturday Night
SKATING
Every Monday,
Thursday and
Friday Night
at the

Jones & Peacock
Inc.
INSURANCE
300 S. Main—Ph. 2346
For Reliable Service
Go To

CLONIGER BUICK
CO.

Thomasville, N. C.

High Point Recreation
Center
"Completely AirConditioned"
Ward & English Sts.

BILL PITTMAN

Quick Lunch
108 E. Washington St.

Auto Financing
'Money in 15 Minutes'

"Working with all the
College Boards of the
leading fashion magazines
. . . to bring you the best"

Good Food
and
Good Service

Borne Ow

Opposite Post Office

1 -Home Operated

TOBIAS

ROSAINE

i Your

• Exclusive But Not
Expensive

HIGH POINT, N. C

PIEDMONT AUTO FINANCE CO.

New

I'm

Sh:irfh<iW.-rI

SORORITY JACKETS

They Have It
at

GREENSBORO AUTO
PARTS, INC.
Phone 2-2595
Greensboro, N. C.
Good Eyesight Is Priceless
Take Care of It

DR. MAX RONES
Optometrist — Optician

201 N. Main—Ph. 2625

MARIETTA
PAINT
&

COLOR
COMPANY

For A Complete Line of School Supplies
Visit The

HIGH POINT COLLEGE
BOOK STORE
NOTICE!
Beginning Sunday, September 28th from 9:00
a. m. to 11:00 a. m. anyone wishing to attend
Sunday School or Church will be furnished
free transportation to the church of your choice
anywhere within the city limits of High Point.

In Charleston, South Carolina, a
favorite gathering spot of students
at the College of Charleston, is the
College Canteen because it is a
cheerful place — full of friendly
collegiate atmosphere. And when
the gang gathers around, ice-cold
Coca-Cola gets the call. For here, as
in college haunts everywhere—Coke

"First With the Best"
1647 English St.
Phone 3384

City Cab Co
118 W. Broad Street
Phone 3408 or 5643

belongs.
A,

~~^^^^^ Ask for it either way . . . both
trade-marks mean the same thing.
BOTTIEO UNDE* AUTHO.-JTY CF VXt CCCA-COIA COMPANY BY

O 1951, Th. Coca-Cola Company

